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ABSTRACT 
The seed of iiolott~una scabra commerc~ally most ~mportant sea cucumber was produced for the flrst tlrne In the 
hatchery of Tutlcorln Research Centre of CMFRI In 1988 Slnce then the seed IS produced at a number of occasions The juveniles 
of sea cucumbers produced can be grown along w~th In prawn farms slnca much of the feed given to the prawns goes as waste 
and settles down In the bottom of the pond enrlchlng the farm so11 The sea cucumbers belng detr~tus feeders, subsist on the organlc 
----- 
- - -=-w - " (;P 5 -  T7p; c=r.:er! srgaprc wastes Into body proteln and grow fast The presence of sea clmmbers at 
~ i .  :zRm cn n e  xnc  - TC + a ~  a?e.s tce ac!lwt es cf :he prawns In fact the prawns grow faster SIPCP rz.sirn tn iaG 
1s rediced and the e11v1ronnie-tt is kept clean The average Increase tn werght of the juven~le sea cucumbers per month when grown 
at other places was only 10 g lnslde the prawn farms the average Increase In we~ght per month was more than 30 g All the results 
regarding growth mortal~ty and organlc content of the so11 In the farm are presented In the paper 
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INTRODUCTION 
Although the seed of the sea cucumber 
Apostrchopus japonicus was produced and sea 
ranched more than 60 years back by lnaba (2937), 
no culture methods were evolved for sea 
cucumbers In India, seed of Holothuria scabra, 
commercially most important species was 
produced for the first time by James et a/. (1 989). 
Since then, the seed of H. scabra was produced 
at a number of occasions (James and James (1 993; 
James et a/ . ,  19949,1994b; James 1994). 
Shrimp farming, which was a promising 
~ndustry in India got bogged down due to 
environmental problems caused by the change in 
ecosystem, and forced aquaculturists to think 
about alternative methods for maintaining the 
quality of the ecosystem. Holothuria scabra, the 
most valuable commercial species which is 
restricted to the inshore habitats, appears to be a 
good candidate for stock enhancement because 
of its bottom cleaning efficiency and high value. It 
grows rapidly at high densities on simple, low cost 
diets (Stephen and Bell, 1998). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The seed produced in the hatchery .grows 
to a length of 20 mm in two month time. At this 
stage it is desirable to transfer the seed to sea for 
further growth as it is expensive to maintain them 
in the hatchery till marketable size. Various 
experiments were conducted to grow the seed in 
Karapad Bay, Valinokkam Bay and at Krusadai 
Island in old one tonne tanks, rectangular cages, 
velon screen cages and netlon cages. The growth 
however was not good, since the organic carbon 
content of the substrate was low and no 
supplementary feed was given to them 
James (1996) and James et a/. (1996) 
reported that the rectangular cages made of iron 
rods used to get rusted soon on contact with sea 
water The velon screen cages get clogged with 
mud and algae, and the netlon cages become 
br~ttle when they remained in sea water for more 
than two months. In one tonne tanks, the 
circulation of water is not much since the tank is 
50 cm in height and the soil in the tank becomes 
black due to hydrogen sulphide formation resulting 
in poor growth and mortality of the juveniles. 
The prawn farm selected for the 
experiment to grow the hatchery produced seed 
was Eastem Aquafarm at Tharuvaikulam, Tuticorin. 
It is a modified extensive shrimp farm having four 
ponds of different areas. The ponds were stocked 
with tiger prawn Penaeus monodon. They were 


